Community Solar Gardens by Colbaugh, Jessica et al.
The future of Minnesota can be reshaped 
through Community Solar Gardens’ 
renewable energy. 
OUR GOAL: 
 “To actively promote, provide, and 
 encourage communities to get involved 
 with and participate in taking steps to 
 a more energy responsible future.” 
Community
Solar
Gardens
A typical MN home uses 
11,000 kWh which equals
8 metric tons CO2 per year
4 kW of solar could provide
half the electricity used by
typical MN home
Average Minnesota electricity
rates have risen over 4% per 
year for the last 10 years
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER TO COMMUNITY SOLAR AND YOU 
CAN DRIVE DOWN THE COST OF SOLAR ENERGY
ANY UNUSED ELECTRICITY IS
EXPORTED TO PUBLIC GRID
THE ELECTRICITY THAT IS NOT
USED IS CREDITED AS IT 
PASSES THROUGH THE METER
SOLAR GARDEN SELLS 
POWER TO EXCEL
TAX DEDUCTIONS
XCEL GIVES CREDIT TO SUBSCRIBERS OF COMMUNITY SOLAR
          ADDITIONAL REFERENCES
 - TruNorth Solar
 - MN Community Solar
 - Sundail Solar
 - Rick Condon at Minnesota Interfaith Power and Light 
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BENEFITS OF COMMUNITY SOLAR
• Adding Infrastructure for Renewable Energy in Minnesota
• Lower up-front costs due to economies of scale
• Guaranteed electricity price. Avoid future increases
• Avoid carbon emissions
• Anyone can participate. Aﬀordable: Subscriptions 
 as small as 200Watts
• Convenient:
  o ease of purchase - no installation
  o access to tax benets
  o Operations, Maintenance, and Insurance covered 
   by CSG company
• Ultimately Building Sustainable Communities
